Video Application Instructions IBA-VIAC CDRC Vienna

I. If you apply as a Negotiator team
Please record a **maximum 2-minute** video showing us, what makes you a great negotiator team for CDRC Vienna.

II. If you apply as a Mediator team
Please record a **maximum 1-minute** video showing us, what makes you a great mediator (team) for CDRC Vienna.

III. How to make and send the video
1. You must upload your video within our application form when filling out your team’s application
2. **For recording your video:** keep it simple, we do not look for a professional video, feel free to use your phone, respect the maximum time limit
3. Make sure all applying students take part in the video
4. Make the most of your time to give us an idea of who you are, answering our task in a creative, collaborative and persuasive way
5. Name your video “university_negotiators” or “university_mediators”
6. Make sure the video is not too big in size (i.e. no more than 200 MB)
7. If you cannot upload the video on the google form (e.g. no one in your team has a google account), please use www.wetransfer.com to send your video to teams@CDRCVienna.org

Please note:
1. videos that do not fulfill all the criteria above will not be accepted and your application is not complete
2. there are no limitations as to the how’s, who’s and where’s of the videos
3. if you have any questions please contact teams@CDRCVienna.org